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ABSTRACT
Mesenchymal stem cell therapy is a novel regenerative approach for treating tendinopathy.
Here, we evaluated the safety and efﬁcacy of allogeneic adipose-derived mesenchymal stem
cells (allo-ASC) in treating lateral epicondylosis (LE). Under ultrasound guidance, allo-ASCs mixed
with ﬁbrin glue were injected into the hypoechoic common extensor tendon lesions of 12 participants with chronic LE; 6 subjects each were administered 106 or 107 cells in 1 ml. Safety was
evaluated at day 3 and weeks 2, 6, 12, 26, and 52 post-injection. Efﬁcacy was assessed by
measuring patients’ visual analog scale (VAS) score for elbow pain, modiﬁed Mayo clinic performance index for the elbow, and by evaluating longitudinal and transverse ultrasound images
of tendon defect areas after 6, 12, 26, and 52 weeks. No signiﬁcant adverse effects of allo-ASC
injection were observed through 52 weeks of follow-up. From baseline through 52 weeks of
periodic follow-up, VAS scores progressively decreased from 66.8 6 14.5 mm to 14.8 6 13.1 mm
and elbow performance scores improved from 64.0 6 13.5 to 90.6 6 5.8. Tendon defects also
signiﬁcantly decreased through this period. Allo-ASC therapy was thus safe and effective in
improving elbow pain, performance, and structural defects for 52 weeks. This clinical study is
the ﬁrst to reveal therapeutic value of mesenchymal stem cell injection for treating chronic tendinopathy. STEM CELLS 2015;33:2995–3005

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT
Clinical use of mesenchymal stem cells in the treatment of tendinopathy has not been well
studied because it may be related to the invasive procedures required to obtain autologous
stem cells. Allogeneic stem cells may be an optimal treatment option for tendinopathy, if safety
and efficacy can be conclusively demonstrated. Here, we evaluated the safety and efficacy of
allogeneic adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cells in treating chronic lateral epicondylosis of
12 participants. No significant adverse effects of allogeneic stem cells were observed through
52 weeks of follow-up. Elbow pain, performance scores, and tendon defects area measured by
ultrasound improved through this period. This clinical study is the first to reveal therapeutic
value of mesenchymal stem cell injection for treating chronic tendinopathy.

INTRODUCTION
Lateral epicondylosis (LE) originating from
degenerative conditions in wrist extensor tendons [1] is the most common elbow disease
with a prevalence of 1%–3% in the general
population [2]. Although 83% of individuals
with LE lasting more than 6 weeks spontaneously recover in 1 year without intervention
[3], the remaining 17% are difﬁcult to manage
successfully [4], and unresolved symptoms
lead to chronic disease [5]. In patients with
chronic LE, conservative approaches for managing symptoms, including anti-inﬂammatory
drugs, physiotherapy [6, 7], brace [8], and
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therapeutic exercise [9] have produced unsatisfactory outcomes [10]. Several injection therapies have been investigated as means to
overcome the difﬁculty in treating LE clinically.
While corticosteroid injection has been widely
used for short-term pain relief, the effectiveness of the treatment is transient [3, 4]. Furthermore, corticosteroids suppress the cellular
activity of human tenocytes and collagen synthesis [11], thereby weakening tendons and
increasing the risk of rupture [12, 13].
Regenerative therapy with several chemical
or biological materials has been used to promote the healing of injured tendon tissues.
Prolotherapy with dextrose solutions [14, 15],
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autologous whole blood injection [16], and platelet-rich
plasma with an increased concentration of autologous platelets [17–21] are regenerative medicine options for LE. However, limited evidence supports the efﬁcacy of these
treatment approaches [22], and a recent systematic review
reported strong evidence against the effectiveness of plateletrich plasma injection for treating chronic LE [23].
Mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) injection is emerging as a
novel regenerative therapy for treating tendinopathy. MSC
therapy for tendon injury has been well investigated in the
ﬁeld of veterinary medicine [24]. When 113 racing horses
with overstrain injury of the superﬁcial digital ﬂexor tendon
were treated with autologous bone marrow-derived MSCs, a
minimum 2-year follow-up showed lower reinjury rates and a
higher percentage of horses returning to racing than with
alternative treatments [25]. Experimental rat [26, 27] and rabbit [28, 29] models also showed beneﬁts of MSC therapy at
the mechanical, histological, and molecular levels.
Nevertheless, the clinical use of MSCs in the treatment of
tendinopathy has not been well studied. While one group has
reported the efﬁcacy of autologous skin-derived tenocyte-like
cells in treating LE [30] and patellar tendinopathy [31], to our
knowledge, no one has performed a similar study using stem
cells. The paucity of clinical research and application may be
related to the invasive procedures required to obtain autologous MSCs, regardless of cell origin [32], which imposes inordinate discomfort and risks relative to the nonfatal condition
of tendinopathy as a minor musculoskeletal ailment. Given
this consideration, transplantation of allogeneic MSCs may be
an optimal treatment option for tendinopathy, if safety and
efﬁcacy can be conclusively demonstrated.
Based on systematic reviews published several years after
infusing allogeneic MSCs [33], safety concerns related to their
systemic injection have begun to subside in the cardiovascular
[34] and hematological [35, 36] ﬁelds. Locally injecting allogeneic MSCs should be safer than injecting cells systemically, and
this approach has been safe and beneﬁcial in treating horses for
ﬂexor tendonitis with a 24-month observation period [37].
Moreover, a multicenter clinical trial recently reported that allogeneic MSC injection was safe and beneﬁcial in treating perianal
ﬁstula in Crohn’s disease with a 24-week follow-up period [38].
In light of these ﬁndings, we considered whether the success of
allogeneic stem cells used to treat perianal ﬁstula could be
extrapolated to other soft tissue ailments, such as tendinopathy,
especially with the advantages of being readily available and
not requiring invasive procedures.
We aimed to evaluate the safety and efﬁcacy of allogeneic
adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cell (allo-ASC) injection for
the treatment of human tendinopathy. The safety and efﬁcacy
(measured as improvements in elbow pain, performance scores,
and structural defects detected by ultrasonography) of allo-ASC
injection for chronic and intractable LE were investigated more
than a 52-week period. Dose-dependent responses were also
evaluated using two different cell concentrations.

MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Participants
Consecutive adult subjects (all more than 19 years old) with
chronic and intractable LE were recruited for this study. After
C AlphaMed Press 2015
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LE was clinically diagnosed by patient history and physical
examination (pain and focal point tenderness at the lateral
epicondyle), LE was conﬁrmed by ultrasonographic detection
of defects in the common extensor origin (CEO) tendon. All
participants had been suffering from lateral elbow pain for at
least 6 months and were treated, without success, by conventional treatments, including physical therapy, oral medication,
prolotherapy, and steroid injection [39]. Exclusion criteria
included a history of any injection therapy during the past 6
weeks; lateral elbow pain from other musculoskeletal diseases
(such as degenerative arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, synovitis,
radial nerve entrapment, and ﬁbromyalgia); an allergic or
hypersensitive reaction to bovine-derived proteins of ﬁbrin
glue; an acute medical illness or bleeding tendency; women
of childbearing age who were unwilling to use barrier contraceptive methods, breastfeeding, or pregnant; participation in
any other clinical trials within the month prior to the screening test; and participation in any previous clinical trial involving stem cell administration.

Study Design
This open-label study was conducted at a university hospital in
Seoul, Korea to determine the safety and efﬁcacy of two different doses of allo-ASC for treatment of LE. The study was initiated in May 2013 and was completed in September 2014.
Written informed consent was provided by all participants
before joining the clinical study. Eligible subjects were enrolled
based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria described above.
To test the safety of allo-ASC, a conventional 3 1 3 cohort
expansion design [40] was used. First, 106 allo-ASCs in 1 ml
were injected into three consecutive participants, and safety
was subsequently assessed after 2 weeks. By design, if one or
fewer participants reported an adverse event (AE) with grade
3 or higher severity according to the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations for grading acute and subacute
toxicity [41] outlined in the “Assessments” section, then three
more participants were enrolled to receive the same dosage.
At 2 weeks after the sixth participant’s injection, the decision
to enroll three more participants for high-dose treatment (107
cells in 1 ml) was made if the same kind of AE with grade 3
or higher severity was not observed in two or more of the six
participants receiving 106 cells in 1 ml. Three more subjects
were enrolled for the high dose using the same protocol as
for the low-dose group. Completion of recruitment as planned
resulted in six participants each in the low-dose group (group
1) and high-dose group (group 2), as shown in Figure 1.
For safety and efﬁcacy analyses, all subjects were monitored
at days 0 and 3, weeks 2, 6, 12, 26, and 52 post-injection. If
any health problems arose, including elbow joint pain, they
were offered counseling by one of the authors as an unscheduled visit. During this period, all participants were asked not to
take anti-inﬂammatory medications or other injection therapies
for LE that could confound the inﬂuence of allo-ASC treatment.
Symptomatic physical therapy was allowed if needed. Acetaminophen and tramadol were the only drugs allowed for treating
pain that could not be controlled by conservative treatments.
For any drugs taken, the identity, dosage, frequency, and duration were recorded at all follow-up visits. This study was
conducted according to Good Clinical Practice guidelines and
the principles set out in the Declaration of Helsinki. The study
protocol (ClinicalTrials.gov trial number: NCT01856140) and the
STEM CELLS
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informed consent form were approved by institutional review
board (IRB No. 1203-029-400) of our hospital and the Korean
Ministry of Food and Drug Safety.

Stem Cell Preparations
allo-ASCs were isolated from lipoaspirates of human subcutaneous fat tissue obtained from healthy donors who provided
informed consent. Donor suitability assessment was performed in accordance with the Guideline on the Requirements for Quality Dossier of Biological Products in Clinical
Trials of the Korean Ministry of Food and Drug Safety. Preparation of stem cells from adipose tissues was performed as
described previously [32]. The lipoaspirates were washed with
phosphate buffered saline and digested in an equal volume of
phosphate buffered saline containing 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.025% collagenase type I (Invitrogen, Gaithersburg,
MD; http://www.lifetechnologies.com) for 80 minutes at 378C
with intermittent shaking. The isolated stromal vascular fraction was cultured in Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle’s medium (Invitrogen, Gaithersburg, MD; http://www.lifetechnologies.com)
that was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(HyClone, Logan, UT; https://promo.gelifesciences.com/gl/
hyclone) and 1 ng/ml human basic-ﬁbroblast growth factor to
obtain a sufﬁcient number of cells for injection. After harvesting cells by trypsinization, the cells were suspended in Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle’s medium and packaged into single-use
vials. Allo-ASCs were manufactured using an ASC bank which
was established with allogeneic subcutaneous adipose tissues
harvested from a healthy donor. As the batch size of the ASC
bank from one donor is at least more than 50, the ASCs at
passage 3 to passage 4 obtained from one healthy donor
were used for this clinical trial. The manufacturing procedure
was performed according to the Good Manufacturing Practices authorized by the Korean Ministry of Food and Drug
Safety. For lot-release testing, allo-ASCs were assessed for cell
appearance, viability, identiﬁcation, purity, content, and
potency. The potency was assessed as a viable cell counting.
Allo-ASCs are known to have diverse biological functions
including self-differentiation potential, anti-inﬂammatory
effect, and various growth factor-releasing effect resulting in
promoting wound healing and tissue regeneration not by the
one of speciﬁc mechanisms. In this regard, total amount of
viable cells that could exert their biological function was
determined by a reasonable potency testing item. Although
there is a common limitation of cell therapy product as a personalized medicine for individual patient, we have thoroughly
tested in the process of ASC bank to evaluate MSC characteristics such as self-renewal, cell morphology, doubling time, karyotype, cell surface markers, and biological function which
includes growth factor releasing and immune suppressive activity to overcome it. Only ASCs met the all testing requirements
including test items mentioned above are banked after culturing. All these procedure follows the “Cell Bank Process” which
is a standard operating procedure that outlines how to establish cell banking system. The minimum criteria for release were
80% cell viability and less than 1% of CD45-positive cells (a
measure of purity). In addition, allo-ASCs were screened for
contamination with adventitious agents, mycoplasma, bacteria,
fungi, and viruses 3 days before packaging to comply with the
recommendation of “Guidance on speciﬁcations and test methods for cell therapy products” from Korean Food and Drug
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Figure 1. Flow diagram. Schematic representation of the study
design, with the conventional 3 1 3 cohort expansion design.
Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; allo-ASC, allogeneic adiposederived mesenchymal stem cells.

Administration. Sterility test was performed once more with
the sampled ﬁnal product after packaging.

Cell Injections
The allo-ASCs (Anterogen, Seoul, Korea; http://anterogen.
com/main/en) were injected at the largest hypoechoic lesion
of the CEO tendon under ultrasonographic guidance. All injections were conducted by a standardized protocol by the
C AlphaMed Press 2015
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Figure 2. Injection Procedure. Typical defects, the area of ﬁbril discontinuity marked by yellow arrowheads, of the common extensor
origin tendon viewed by ultrasonographic imaging of longitudinal (A) and transverse (B) axes of a subject is shown. Gross photography
(C) and ultrasonographic image (D) of ultrasonography-guided needle insertion (yellow arrow) and inoculation of allo-ASC with ﬁbrin
glue (yellow dotted ellipse) into the defect in the common extensor tendon origin on the lateral epicondyle (Supporting Information videos 1 and 2). Abbreviations: Cap, capitellum; CEO, common extensor tendon origin; LE, lateral epicondyle.

senior author (S.G.C.), as described below. Participants assumed
a supine position with 308 elbow ﬂexion and full forearm pronation. A dual-syringe injection system (Greenplast kit; Green
cross, Seoul, Korea; http://www.greencross.com/eng/main.do)
with 22-gauge needles was loaded with 0.5 ml thrombin mixed
with 106 or 107 of allo-ASCs in the ﬁrst syringe and 0.5 ml
ﬁbrinogen in the other syringe. When allo-ASCs were inoculated in the lesion, thrombin with ﬁbrinogen was used to convert soluble ﬁbrinogen into insoluble ﬁbrin clot rapidly so that
ASCs could be trapped within ﬁbrin matrix, an excellent biomaterial to support cell adhesion, for a longer time after injection
rather than diffused out. A total volume of 1 ml of this mixture
of allo-ASCs and ﬁbrin glue was injected into the intratendinous defect of the CEO (Fig. 2). The dose of allo-ASCs was predetermined according to the aforementioned recruitment
design. After the largest hypoechoic area of CEO tendon which
is located deep to the brachioradialis muscle and superﬁcial to
the radio-capitellar joint and inserts on the lateral epicondyle
was identiﬁed in the longitudinal ultrasound view by placing
the ultrasound transducer in line with the forearm, a wide area
of the skin distal to the transducer was thoroughly disinfected
by betadine solution. To prevent injecting air trapped in the
needle and injection system, the plunger was depressed to dispel a minimal amount of the injectate out into the air. The
needle was inserted into the largest hypoechoic lesion of the
CEO tendon under ultrasound guidance (Accuvix V20; Samsung
Medison, Seoul, Korea; http://www.samsungmedison.com/) by
piercing the skin approximately 1 cm distal to the transducer
and penetrating the tendon substance (Supporting Information
video clip 1 and 2). The needle insertion procedure was performed as swiftly as possible to prevent clogging of the lumen
with ﬁbrin clots.
C AlphaMed Press 2015
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Assessments
Safety evaluations included AEs based on local tolerances (e.g.,
pain, swelling, redness, heat, itching, skin change, and any
regional discomfort at the injection site); any newly detected
ultrasonographic abnormalities around the injected elbow joint;
systemic tolerances which were determined by toxic responses
with grade 3 or higher [42] using WHO recommendations for
grading of acute and subacute toxic effects; immunologic rejection response using the ratio of CD4-positive to CD8-positive T
cells (reference value: 0.8–4.2); and laboratory toxicity measured by serum and urine tests including complete blood count
with erythrocyte sedimentation rate, admission panel (serum
calcium, phosphorus, glucose, BUN/creatinine, uric acid, cholesterol, total protein, albumin, total bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, and aspartate transaminase/alanine transaminase),
electrolyte panel (serum sodium, potassium, chloride, and total
CO2), serum hs-CRP quantitation, urinalysis, and urine microscopy test. All safety assessments were thoroughly investigated
at days 0 and 3, weeks 2, 6, 12, and 52 after allo-ASC injection.
The primary outcome to evaluate efﬁcacy was the 100mm visual analog scale (VAS) for elbow pain (0, no pain; 100,
worst pain possible) during activity. Secondary outcomes
included performance tests using the modiﬁed mayo elbow
performance index (MEPI) and the largest defect area of CEO
tendon. The MEPI measures pain, motion, stability, and daily
functions. The best MEPI is 100, with the pain score carrying
the most weight (45 out of 100 points) [21]. The daily function score comprises ﬁve questionnaires regarding daily tasks
such as combing one’s hair, eating, hygiene, dressing, and putting on shoes and socks [43]. The MEPI has been used as a
valid and reliable means to evaluate functional improvements
of the elbow joint after therapy [44, 45].
STEM CELLS
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Defect areas were measured as the largest defect of the
CEO tendon in two orthogonal ultrasonographic views (longitudinal and transverse) by two blinded authors (S.Y.L. and
C.L.), who each have more than 5 years of experience performing musculoskeletal ultrasounds. To improve the reliability
of repeated ultrasonographic measurements, a strict assessment protocol was set up to standardize ultrasound image
acquisition. The protocol was devised to acquire ultrasound
images of the largest hypoechoic defect in CEO with consistent representation of underlying bony boundaries. With the
patient in supine position with the elbow in 308 ﬂexion and
full pronation, for the longitudinal view, the cephalic end of
the ultrasound transducer was placed on the lateral epicondyle and the long axis of the transducer was aligned with the
long axis of the radius. For consistency in each follow-up
examination, the alignment of the transducer and radius was
achieved by visualizing the bony contours of the smooth
down-sloping epicondyle, ﬂat capitellum, and curved radial
head in the same view (Fig. 2D). Maintaining the same relative position between the transducer and forearm by avoiding
rocking or tilting in any axes, multiple cross-sectional images
covering the whole width of the tendon were saved by shifting the transducer medio-laterally by approximately 2 mm at
a time [30]. For the transverse view of the tendon, the transducer was placed on the proximal forearm just distal to the
radial head, aligning the long axis of the transducer perpendicular to the long axis of the forearm. Viewing the round
radius at the horizontal center, the transducer was also
shifted proximally by approximately 2 mm without changing
orientation, which showed the proximal radius, radial head,
joint capsule, distal epicondyle, and prominence of the lateral
epicondyle sequentially. Multiple images were saved after the
transducer passed the radial head until it slid over the prominence. Because subtle rocking or tilting of the transducer was
unavoidable albeit strict manual control, acquiring multiple
cross-sectional images in the longitudinal and transverse views
were repeated three times.
All ultrasonographic images were obtained by the senior
author (S.G.C.), who had more than 10 years of experience in
musculoskeletal ultrasound, using a linear 5–13 MHz transducer (Medison, Seoul, Korea) and applying an ultrasound
image depth of 2 cm, 50% of gain, set with 12.3 MHz, and
neutral (in the middle) time gain compensation for all depths.
Saved images were transferred to a picture archiving and
communication system as Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine ﬁles, which were exported as Tiff format
images for postprocessing. Exported ultrasound image ﬁles of
each participant were saved in different folders based on
each time point when they were achieved such as days 0 and
weeks 2, 6, 12, and 52 after allo-ASC injection. One of the
coauthors (W.K.), being blind to the time points of image
achievement, selected one image showing the largest defect
for each longitudinal and transverse view at each time point,
which resulted in ﬁve longitudinal and ﬁve transverse images
per participant. A total of 120 image ﬁles with coded ﬁlenames for blinding purpose were pooled together in one
folder. Manual measurements were conducted by tracking the
perimeter of a defect using ImageJ 1.48 software (National
Institutes of Health, http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) and were
repeated three times by each of two examiners in random
order to ensure the reliability of the method (Fig. 3). Six
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measurements were averaged to generate representative
data. All the efﬁcacy evaluations were performed at day 0
and 6, 12, 26, and 52 weeks following the allo-ASC injections.

Statistical Analysis
Intra-group temporal changes in VAS scores, MEPI, and ultrasonographic defect areas were analyzed by the Friedman test.
Wilcoxon signed-rank test with a post hoc Bonferroni correction was used to compare outcomes obtained at follow-up
visits to those obtained at day 0. Mann-Whitney U tests were
used to compare changes in elbow pain, MEPI, and defect
areas between groups, relative to baselines values. Cronbach’s
alpha test was used to verify the reliability of defect area
measurements between two ultrasonographers analyzed in
three different random orders. PASW Statistics 18 (SPSS, Inc.,
Chicago, IL) was used for all analyses. p values <.05 were
considered statistically signiﬁcant.

RESULTS
Study Population
After screening 14 candidates, 12 subjects were enrolled into
the study and injected with allo-ASCs. Two of the 14 candidates
were not enrolled because they did not provide informed consent and declined to participate in the study. All 12 enrolled participants completed the 52-week post-treatment observation
period. Seven participants (58%) were female. The mean age of
the study participants was 51.8 6 9.5 years, and the average
duration of LE symptoms before entering this study was
33.0 6 27.4 months. At baseline, the mean VAS score was
66.8 6 14.6 mm and the mean MEPI was 64.0 6 13.5. The average area of the largest tendon defects was 6.46 6 3.37 mm2 in
the longitudinal axis and 8.14 6 3.99 mm2 in the transverse
axis. There were no signiﬁcant differences in age, disease duration, VAS scores, MEPI, or defect areas between groups 1 and 2
(Table 1).

Safety of allo-ASC Injection
No serious adverse effects following allo-ASC injection were
observed during the 52-week observation period in any of the
12 study participants. Although mild swelling was seen at the
injection site in six participants (three in group 1 and three in
group 2) within 48 hours after injection, the regional swelling
subsided spontaneously (without any treatment) within 2
weeks. A minor degree of elbow joint effusion was detected
by ultrasonography in two participants of group 2 at the 2week follow-up, which was not clinically signiﬁcant and spontaneously resolved in 1 month. Another subject suffered
delayed elbow pain (7 weeks post-injection) after performing
self-strengthening exercise including push-ups. After resting
and taking rescue analgesics (37.5 mg tramadol and 325 mg
acetaminophen per day) for a month, the symptom subsided
without recurring. No immunologic rejection responses were
detected in any of the subjects, based on the ratio of CD4positive to CD8-positive T cells.

Pain Relief After allo-ASC Injection
Elbow pain during activity was signiﬁcantly decreased throughout
the observation period (p < .001). Compared to VAS scores at day
0 (66.8 6 14.6 mm), VAS scores 6 weeks post-injection
C AlphaMed Press 2015
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Figure 3. Changes of Defect. Typical serial ultrasonographic images of the largest hypoechoic lesion of longitudinal (left column) and transverse (right column) axes in a subject (A1/B1: day 0, A2/B2: 6 weeks, A3/B3: 12 weeks, A4/B4: 26 weeks, and A5/B5: 52 weeks after injection). Yellow dash-dot lines and dotted polygons represent the common extensor origin tendon and the defect of the tendon, respectively.

(42.1 6 23.2 mm; p 5 .004) were signiﬁcantly lower, and the effect
was maintained 12 weeks (31.1 6 20.6 mm; p 5 .002), 26 weeks
(15.3 6 13.7 mm; p 5 .002), and 52 weeks (14.8 6 13.1 mm;
p 5 .002) post-injection. VAS scores 26 and 52 weeks after injection were also signiﬁcantly lower than those at 6 weeks (p 5 .006
and p 5 .008, respectively) and 12 weeks (p 5 .013 and p 5 .034,
respectively). Even though group 2 tended to show more rapid
pain improvement than group 1 from day 0 through 26 weeks, no
signiﬁcant differences were observed in VAS scores between the
two groups at any of the follow-up visits (Fig. 4A).

Performance Improvement After allo-ASC Injection
MEPI was signiﬁcantly increased throughout the
period (p < .001). By comparison with MEPI
(64.0 6 13.5), elbow performance scores were
improved at 6 weeks (87.1 6 11.6; p 5 .002),
C AlphaMed Press 2015
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observation
at day 0
signiﬁcantly
12 weeks

(89.2 6 6.8; p 5 .002), 26 weeks (92.1 6 6.1; p 5 .002), and 52
weeks (90.6 6 5.8; p 5 .002). However, no additional signiﬁcant improvements were observed beyond the 6-week follow
up visit after injection. Changes in MEPI were not different
between the two dosage groups throughout the duration of
the study (Fig. 4B).

Structural Healing by Ultrasonography After allo-ASC
Injection
The reliability test of six measurements of each defect in
three different random orders by two blinded evaluators
resulted in a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.848. The areas of
the largest hypoechoic lesions in the CEO tendon observed by
ultrasonography were signiﬁcantly decreased in both the longitudinal (p < .001) and transverse (p < .001) axes (Fig. 3).
Compared with defect areas observed along the longitudinal
STEM CELLS
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Table 1. Baseline demographic and clinical data of two groups
Group 1 (n 5 6)

Group 2 (n 5 6)

Age (years)
53.2 6 8.3
50.5 6 11.1
Sex (n)
Male 3: Female 3 Male 2: Female 4
Body mass
25.2 6 3.0
23.7 6 3.1
index (kg/m2)
Symptom side (n)
Right 4: Left 2
Right 3: Left 3
Duration of symptom
22.8 6 13.2
43.2 6 35.1
(months)
Elbow pain during
69.5 6 19.9
64.2 6 0.75
activity (VAS, mm)
Performance
57.9 6 15.0
70.0 6 9.2
score (MEPI)
4.84 6 1.87
8.09 6 3.90
Defect area of tendon
(longitudinal, mm2)
8.49 6 4.57
7.78 6 3.71
Defect area of tendon
(transverse, mm2)

p-Valuea

.688
–
.229
–
.294
.377
.227
.180
1.000

a

p-Value by Mann-Whitney U test.
Abbreviations: MEPI, modiﬁed mayo elbow performance index; VAS,
visual analog scale.

axis at day 0 (6.46 6 3.37 mm2), those at 26 weeks
(2.34 6 1.42 mm2; p 5 .002) and 52 weeks (3.06 6 1.32 mm2;
p 5 .003) were signiﬁcantly smaller (Fig. 4C). Compared with

defect areas of the transverse axes at day 0 (8.14 6 3.99 mm2),
those at 26 weeks (3.36 6 1.94 mm2; p 5 .002) and 52 weeks
(4.31 6 2.10 mm2; p 5 .015) were also signiﬁcantly smaller
(Fig. 4D). Changes in defect areas were not different at any
follow-up visit between two groups.

DISCUSSION
Twelve consecutive participants with chronic, recurrent, and
intractable LE were enrolled in this study for allo-ASC injection (either 106 or 107 cells in 1 ml) under ultrasound guidance at the largest hypoechoic lesion of the common
extensor tendon. All participants were observed at days 0 and
3, weeks 2, 6, 12, 26, and 52 post-injection of the allo-ASCs
to investigate the treatment safety and efﬁcacy. There were
no serious or clinically signiﬁcant AEs in any of the participants during the 52-week follow-up period. Elbow pain progressively decreased over time for the entire 52-week followup, while elbow performance plateaued after 6 weeks. Ultrasonographic structural defects of the target tendons also
decreased in both longitudinal and transverse views after 26
weeks. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst clinical report to

Figure 4. Outcome Measures. (A): Course of VAS pain scores, (B) modiﬁed MEPI, and the largest hypoechoic lesion area of common
extensor tendon origin by ultrasonographic images of both the (C) longitudinal and (D) transverse axes across the assessment points.
Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals for each group. *, p-value < .01; **, p-value < .05 by Wilcoxon signed rank test (compared
with the status at day 0 of total participants). Abbreviations: MEPI, mayo elbow performance index; VAS, visual analog scale.
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reveal the safety and efﬁcacy of local MSC injection for the
treatment of tendinopathy.

Safety Concerns Regarding MSCs and allo-MSCs
One of the longstanding concerns regarding adverse reactions
to MSCs is the potential for carcinogenesis. Rubio et al.
reported the ﬁrst study [46] demonstrating that cellular transformation may occur in human adult MSCs. After long-term in
vitro culture and proliferation of MSCs, they underwent spontaneous carcinogenic transformation. However, the authors
retracted this article 5 years after its publication, citing probably cross-contamination artifacts and an inability to reproduce their own ﬁndings [47]. When Klopp et al. compared
studies reporting that MSCs either promote or inhibit tumor
growth, they found no evidence of MSC-related tumor growth
in more than 1,000 patients treated for various diseases [48].
Furthermore, the authors pointed out several methodological
errors in the in vivo studies discussed, which might have promoted tumor growth by the MSCs. Therefore, the carcinogenic potential of MSCs may not be as high as previously
thought.
Although allogeneic MSCs offer several advantages over
autologous MSCs for clinical use, such as being readily available without invasive preparation, the long-term safety of
allogeneic cells should be proven with corroborative evidence
generated in advance. The safety of allogeneic human MSCs
has been well-documented by Klyushnenkova et al. [49]. The
authors suggested that MSCs were nonimmunogenic because
they did not express major histocompatibility class II proteins
and actually showed an immunosuppressive function through
the inhibition of lymphocyte proliferation. One study compared the safety and efﬁcacy of transendocardial injection of
allogeneic and autologous MSCs to treat ischemic cardiomyopathy with a 12-month follow-up period [50]. After conducting that phase I/II randomized trial with 30 patients, the
authors concluded that allogeneic MSCs were as safe and
effective as autologous MSCs. In the musculoskeletal ﬁeld,
one study reported that intra-articular injection of allogeneic
human MSC following partial medial meniscectomy improved
meniscus regeneration and knee pain relief for 24 months,
without any clinically relevant safety issues [51].
In this study, a minor degree of elbow joint effusions was
observed in two participants (16.7%) of group 2 as adverse
reactions, although the symptom was neither serious nor clinically signiﬁcant. This phenomenon could be explained by
stem cell leakage from the tendon defect area, which could
induce cells to ﬂow into a dependent area such as the elbow
joint space, resulting in synovial irritation. Similar adverse
reactions were also reported following injection with intraarticular platelet-rich plasma [52] and platelets rich in growth
factors [53], which spontaneously resolved without signiﬁcant
complications, as in this study. Loftus et al. also suggested
that intra-articular extension can occur (8%) during injection
with platelet-rich plasma or autologous blood for treating tendinopathy [54]. Because slight intra-articular irritations naturally arise during the injection of any biological agent around
tendon defect areas, any kind of scaffold that could retain the
agents to abide around the target area should be needed in
MSC injection to avoid the adverse event. In addition,
regional swellings at the injection site observed in the half of
the participants might not be acute immunological rejection
C AlphaMed Press 2015
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to ASCs because the local swellings were transient and not
accompanied with changes in the ratio of CD4-positive to
CD8-positive T cells. It is interesting that similar post-injection
inﬂammatory reaction of 48–72-hour window has been
reported in stem cell trials of other species [55], providing
possible mechanisms as irritation by ﬁbrin itself [56] or
serum-supplement for cell culture [57], hypersensitivity to
ﬁbrin sealant [58], or intratendinous injection per se [57].
Considering that the culturing process, as was used in preparation of our stem cells, can also provoke alteration of cell
surface epitopes [59], it could be another possible mechanism
of the post-injection inﬂammatory reaction. In addition, fetal
bovine serum, which was used as serum-supplement for cell
culture in this study, could have caused the inﬂammatory
response [60]. Although subjects with known allergic or
hypersensitive reaction to bovine-derived proteins of ﬁbrin
glue were excluded in this trial, screening by history would
not have been thorough enough. Speciﬁc tests such as IgE
antibody assays to bovine serum albumin [61] should be considered in future trials.

Efficacy of MSCs in Treating Tendinopathy
MSC applications in treating tendinopathy have been investigated in experimental animal models [26–29], with several
studies providing encouraging results at the mechanical, histological, and molecular levels [62]. One study reported that
MSCs could be induced to differentiate into tenocytes by
overexpression of a bone morphogenetic protein 12 gene
[63]. Only one previous clinical trial has reported the efﬁcacy
of stem cells in treating tendinopathy, which demonstrated
that conventional rotator cuff repair with subsequent injection
of mononuclear autologous stem cells from bone marrow
enhanced shoulder functions and tissue integrity in the
affected tendons [64]. However, in that study, stem cell therapy was used as an adjuvant in combination with tendon ﬁxation by trans-osseous stitches. Therefore, the scarcity of
clinical trials showing that human MSCs can form tendoncapable cells or tendons themselves makes it difﬁcult to draw
conclusions about clinical utility of these stem cells [65].
Although a clinical trial (NCT01687777) of MSCs for studying rotator cuff tendon repair has been recruiting since 2010
and another trial (NCT02064062) for Achilles tendinopathy
plans to begin recruitment soon, no reports of MSCs for treating human tendinopathy have been published to date. While
this was a pilot study with small set of participants, we did
observe potential long-term improvements in pain, performance, and even structural defects in the lateral elbow tendon.
In particular, elbow pain improved 78.7% throughout the
study period; from an average VAS score of 66.8 mm at baseline to 14.8 mm at the 52-week follow-up visit.
The level of pain reduction observed in this study is better
than those of previous clinical trials involving various therapeutic measures for LE, such as a 26.9% pain reduction following progressive strengthening exercises with heat therapy
[66], a 63.1% reduction by myofascial release [67], a 62.3%
reduction by conventional care with transcutaneous electrical
nerve stimulation [7], a 67.1% reduction by percutaneous
radiofrequency [45], a 51.4% reduction by lidocaine with epinephrine injection [68], and a 57.8% reduction by autologous
whole blood injection [5]. Similar to our study, a 71.5% reduction in pain was recently reported by Mishra et al. as the
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result of a double-blind, prospective randomized controlled
trial involving platelet-rich plasma injections to 230 LE
patients with at least a 3-month symptom duration [20]. However, in this study, LE patients were enrolled who had experienced LE symptoms for more than 6 months [39], being
intractable to previous treatments and having little chance to
recover spontaneously. Moreover, all our patients had clear
ultrasonographic defects, indicating that patients of simple
tendinopathy or tenosynovitis without deﬁnite tendon tears
were excluded. This inclusion criterion supports the assumption that our patients would not have improved so quickly
unless the allo-ASC treatment because it was reported that
the larger an intrasubstance tear was, the harder was it to
achieve spontaneous improvement [69]. Considering the close
relationship between the tear size and severity or intractability, it is of special note that we observed improvements not
only in pain-related and functional outcomes but also in structural healing detected by ultrasonography 52 weeks posttreatment.
The efﬁcacy of allo-ASC over other treatment options can
be explained by the regenerative potential of MSCs. Three
mechanisms for MSC-based therapy have been proposed [70].
First, MSCs can differentiate into the targeted cell type and
contribute to wound repair [71]. Second, MSCs can secrete
various cytokines and growth factors to adjacent cells (a paracrine effect), which may promote cellular proliferation in damaged tissues [72]. Third, MSCs have immunomodulatory
properties that can reduce inﬂammation in injured tissues
[73]. Interestingly, in this study, there was an apparent timedelay between the observation of clinical improvement and
structural healing observed by ultrasonography. At least 26
weeks were required to detect signiﬁcant structural healing in
both the longitudinal and transverse views, while improvements of pain and performance were observed after only 6
weeks. The timing of these ﬁndings supports the third potential mechanism of MSC-induced regeneration, whereby the
anti-inﬂammatory effects by MSC may occur prior to regeneration at the cellular or structural levels.
In this study, we assessed the dose-dependent response to
allo-ASCs to treat LE by including groups that received either
106 cells (group 1) or 107 cells (group 2). While there were no
signiﬁcant differences in the changes of elbow pain and performance between the two groups at any of the follow-up visits,
faster pain improvement and earlier plateauing of performance
scores were observed in group 2. Although the number of participants was too small to conclude that the dose-dependent
response of allo-ASC was signiﬁcant, the higher concentration
of stem cells tended to induce earlier clinical improvement.
These potential dose-dependent relationships also support the
efﬁcacy of MSCs in treating tendinopathy. However, this study
was a pilot study with a small sample size and no control group.
Even though the patients were selected based on chronicity of
symptoms, assuming that their condition would presumably not
have improved as quickly as with allo-ASCs treatment, it is
uncertain how much the lesions had already improved by the
time of treatment and how much these lesions and clinical
symptoms might have responded to a placebo treatment such
as normal saline. Because we do not know the natural course of
12 participants, controlled studies should be needed to establish the deﬁnite efﬁcacy of allo-ASCs. Therefore, it requires a discreet consideration to relate the positive results of this study
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with the potential effects of allo-ASC treatment. Further
research with well-designed and larger randomized controlled
trials appears necessary.
Another limitation of this study was that we could not
distinguish whether defect-ﬁlling tissues observed by ultrasonography were collagen ﬁbers from differentiated allo-ASC of
the donors or proliferated damaged tendon tissues of the
recipients. One experimental study involving xenotransplantation of human MSCs to the injured Achilles tendons of rats
reported that the human MSCs survived and that these cells
secreted human-speciﬁc collagen ﬁbers [74]. However, further
studies are needed to understand the precise mechanism of
allo-ASCs in treating tendinopathy.

Quantitative Measurements of Tendon Defects by
Ultrasonography
Ultrasonography has been one of the most commonly used
imaging techniques to assess structural changes after injection
treatments for tendinopathy [75] because of its capability to
visualize soft tissue lesions at a relatively low cost, making it
suitable for monitoring tendon lesions as frequently as is
done in most clinical trials. Several ultrasonographic studies
have been designed to measure pathological ﬁndings with the
common extensor tendon using different quantitative methods. Jaen-Diaz et al. quantiﬁed tendon thickness, which correlated with a history of epicondylalgia [76]. Grading color
Doppler activity from 0 to 4 has been used as a semiquantitative assessment of the severity of tendinopathy [75, 77]. Connell et al. adopted both semiquantitative and quantitative
methods to grade hypoechogenicity and hypervascularity by
measuring tendon thickness and tear sizes [30].
However, the authors speculated that these methods might
not be appropriate to monitor changes of three-dimensional
intratendinous defects, which is one of the fundamental outcomes after regenerative therapy. To overcome the limitations
of conventional ultrasonographic measurements, we devised a
novel quantitative method to measure the area of tendon
defects in two orthogonal ultrasonographic views. Two blinded
ultrasonographic examiners measured the area of the largest
lesion of the CEO. Each examiner performed three repeat measurements in different random orders yielding intrarater reliabilities of 0.970 and 0.899, respectively, and an inter-rater
reliability of 0.848. Although this method does not also provide
three-dimensional volumetric measurements, the largest areas
measured in two orthogonal views might give sufﬁcient information regarding the total defect volume of tendon.

CONCLUSIONS
This pilot study on the safety and efﬁcacy of allo-MSC injection for treating chronic LE demonstrated that the intervention was safe and efﬁcacious in improving pain, performance,
and anatomical defects for more than a 52-week follow-up
period. This is the ﬁrst clinical study using allogeneic MSCs to
treat chronic tendinopathy.
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